Introduction
============

Consider, *Leonardo da Vinci*'*s* 16th-century masterpiece, "The Mona Lisa" (La Gioconda (1452--1519)---the name in which it is displayed in Salon 16 of the Musse de Louvre, Paris) known for its *mysterious smile.* The appearance and disappearance of her smile has been debated for centuries. An interesting observation is that the smile appears to be more certain when one "*attends to the face*" covertly ([@nix022-B43]). This raises an important question: Does covert spatial attention influence the appearance of emotional expressions?

In general, covert spatial attention improves task performance in terms of speeded detection and/or better accuracy at the cued (attended) location compared with uncued (unattended) location ([@nix022-B51]; [@nix022-B15]). But whether attention influences conscious experience (phenomenology) has been a much debated topic. Empirical studies in the past decade have shown that covert attention alters the appearance of objects to us ([@nix022-B17]); More specifically, it enhances *perceived* stimulus properties such as contrast ([@nix022-B17]), spatial frequency, gap size ([@nix022-B28]), and color saturation ([@nix022-B25]). Recent studies have shown enhancement for higher order features such as perceived size ([@nix022-B4]) and even for facial attractiveness ([@nix022-B56]). Although attention--emotion studies have shown that attention is necessary to process emotional information ([@nix022-B53]; [@nix022-B18]), it is not known whether attention could intensify emotional expressions.

In everyday social interactions, not only the valence of emotions (happy, sad, or angry) but also the intensity/degree of the expressed emotion (happier, sadder, or angrier) influence our impressions about people and their actions ([@nix022-B45]). Emotion intensity changes have been explained as the relative degree of displacement (series of morphs) either from neutral to a particular emotion (within boundary deviation; e.g. neutral to happy) or from a particular emotion to another emotion (cross-boundary deviation; e.g. angry to fear) ([@nix022-B32]; [@nix022-B64]). Although no study has directly investigated the effect of exogenous attention on perceived expression intensity, few studies have demonstrated the effect of contextual factors on perceived intensity changes ([@nix022-B21]; [@nix022-B55]; [@nix022-B37]). For example, [@nix022-B21] showed that emotion-conveying voices influence intensity of perceived facial expressions; that is, simultaneously presented fearful voices made the participants' rate neutral to fearful faces as more fearful. Similarly, laughter increased the perceived intensity of happy facial expressions ([@nix022-B55]). In another study, an expression (happy, disgust, or anger) was perceived with lesser visual information when the odor context (pleasant or unpleasant) was emotionally congruent ([@nix022-B37]). Similarly, other studies have shown that emotional mood ([@nix022-B48]) and affective learning ([@nix022-B38]) also influence the perceived intensity of emotional expressions.

With respect to attentional modulation of emotional information, previous studies have shown that affective value and responses are influenced by attention ([@nix022-B22]). For example, abstract patterns of stimuli that acted as distractors in a task and were ignored received devaluation compared to when they were attended ([@nix022-B54]). Participants were more empathic to attended compared with unattended pictures of humanitarian crisis victims ([@nix022-B20]). Separate set of studies have also investigated how facial expressions strengthen attentional benefits on perception ([@nix022-B49]; [@nix022-B6], [@nix022-B7]). [@nix022-B49] investigated individual as well as conjoint effects of attention and emotion on early visual features such as contrast sensitivity. They showed that fearful faces as exogenous cues, enhanced contrast sensitivity of subsequently presented Gabor patch in comparison with neutral faces in an orientation judgment task. These findings were mostly present only for low spatial frequency and diminish for high spatial frequency ([@nix022-B6]). However, no study has systematically manipulated the spatial attention to investigate covert attention effects on perceived emotional intensity.

In this study, we investigated whether covert exogenous attention alters the subjective appearance of emotional expressions and whether such effects vary for different expression categories such as happy and sad. Based on the previously shown attentional effects on appearance ([@nix022-B17]; [@nix022-B57]; [@nix022-B15]; [@nix022-B56]), one may expect that exogenous attention could also intensify the appearance of emotional facial expression such that a less happy face upon attending might appear more happy or a less sad face might appear more sad. Alternatively, attention might influence other lower level features such as contrast, which in turn influences the perceived emotion. Evidence for the effect of contrast on perceived attractiveness ([@nix022-B56]) and age ([@nix022-B50]) is available but not for perceived emotional intensity. Hence, we also investigated the contribution of facial contrast as a possible mechanism that may underlie attentional benefits on emotion appearance.

To investigate the effect of spatial attention on emotion appearance, a gradation of emotional intensity morphs within an emotion category ([@nix022-B9]; [@nix022-B29]) were generated. Here, we have used a positive and a negative facial expression to create morphs from neutral to each emotion category, i.e. from neutral to happy and from neutral to sad. The critical aspect of the design was generation and standardization of emotional expressions (or morphs) that are "perceptually" equidistant (rather than objectively equidistant) in emotional intensity. Two preliminary experiments (see [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were conducted, a threshold detection experiment (to detect the lowest intensity happy/sad face; [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and an intensity discrimination experiment (to discriminate between various levels of emotional intensity within a category; [Supplementary Fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to select a set of nine intensity levels (lowest to highest). Four such sets of facial expressions (happy-male, happy-female, sad-male, and sad-female) were generated (see [Fig. 1](#nix022-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Emotion stimuli used in experiments: Final set of standardized nine levels of emotional intensity in the increasing order for each of a female happy face (first row), a female sad face (second row), a male happy face (third row), and a male sad face (bottom row). Each set was used in separate sessions.](nix022f1){#nix022-F1}

Experiment 1: exogenous cuing at short CTI (60 ms)
==================================================

The experimental task was a modified version of the original two alternative forced choice comparative judgment (2 AFC) task, developed by [@nix022-B17], where both the subjective appearance changes and the objective performance measures could be obtained ([@nix022-B59]; Fuller and Carrasco [@nix022-B25]; [@nix022-B40]; [@nix022-B16]). In this study, exogenous attention was manipulated using transient peripheral cues or a neutral cue and the task of the participants was to report the location of the face that appears more happy (or more sad, in separate sessions). An earlier study ([@nix022-B25]) had suggested that spatial attention influences intensity for prothetic dimensions but not metathetic dimensions. Prothetic dimension can be understood as the property that is quantifiable and has a meaningful zero value (like saturation), i.e. stimulus varying from less to more, whereas metathetic dimension is where the stimulus quality changes, i.e. hue changes from red to green. Given that emotional intensity could be more or less (a face could be more happy or less happy) and can be zero (a neutral face), one might think that a similar analogy could be applied for attentional effects on emotion appearance.

It was hypothesized that participants would report the cued side (attended) as higher in emotional intensity in comparison with uncued side (unattended). This would be reflected in the leftward shift of psychometric function for cued condition and rightward shift for uncued condition in comparison with the neutral condition. However, if spatial cuing does not influence higher order emotion appearance, the psychometric functions for the cued and uncued conditions should not be significantly different from the neutral condition. Also, to evaluate the success of attentional manipulation, the performance (reaction time and accuracy) in the orthogonal task (location judgment) was measured, and it was hypothesized that participants would be faster and/or more accurate ([@nix022-B52]) in the cued condition when compared with uncued condition, as previous studies have shown performance-based differences for spatial attention concurrent to appearance changes ([@nix022-B28]; [@nix022-B41]; [@nix022-B1]).

Method
------

### Stimulus generation and preliminary experiments

The influence of gender and identity was minimized in the experiment using a male and a female face. We selected front-facing photographs of two models (male and female), each posing intense facial expressions of two basic emotions (happy and sad) and a neutral expression, from CBCS Emotional Faces Database ([@nix022-B30]). They were validated for expression, intensity, and arousal using five-point Likert-type scale, and two models were selected that showed similar ratings for both the expressions. The extra non-emotional features, such as hair and ear, were removed and the faces were oval masked. We conducted two preliminary experiments (see [Supplementary Materials](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to select nine levels of emotional intensities for each of the two identities (male and female) and two expressions (happy and sad).

### Main experiment

#### Participants

Fourteen naive student volunteers (6 females, age range =18--30 years) from University of Allahabad, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision, provided informed consent before participating in the study and were compensated for their time. The sample size was estimated using previous studies that investigated the effect of exogenous cuing of attention on apparent stimulus contrast ([@nix022-B17]; [@nix022-B42]; [@nix022-B3]). The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of University of Allahabad. Two participants were excluded from the experiments (one as an outlier in accuracy task and other did not complete all the sessions).

#### Apparatus and stimuli

Stimuli were presented using Eprime 2.0 professional on a 19" CRT Monitor with a refresh rate of 85 Hz at a resolution of 1024 × 768 pixels and sRGB color space. The luminance was measured using ColorCal photometer CIE1931(x, y, l) developed by Cambridge Research Systems. The display consisted of a gray fixation dot (0.1°; 77 cd/m^2^) presented on dark gray background (9.7 cd/m^2^) with two rectangular frames subtending 5.8° × 10° (4.6 cd/m^2^, 0.3° thick), which were located 5.7° (fixation to the center of frame) on either side of the fixation point. The target faces subtending 5.5° × 3.5° were presented within the rectangular frames. The exogenous peripheral cues were two circular white dots (each subtending an angle of 0.3° × 0.3°, 104 cd/m^2^). These two dots were aligned vertically at 5.7° from fixation; at a difference of 9° vertically inside the rectangular frame and each placed 0.5° away toward the inside, from the horizontal border of the frame. The cue for the neutral condition was a dot at the center ([@nix022-B42]).

Procedure
---------

To avoid interstimulus gender and identity confounds within the trial, in any given session, only one identity was presented with only one emotion, varying in intensity. Each participant performed the experiment for both happy and sad faces of the same identity in separate 1-h sessions (order counterbalanced) with a gap of approximately 1 week. Half the participants ran the session with male identity and the other half with female identity model. Each participant was debriefed after completing both the sessions.

Participants completed a practice block of 100 trials with auditory feedback for correct position and emotional intensity before starting the main experiment. The main experiment had a total of 1152 trials in 16 blocks (72 trials in each block). The sequence of stimuli and events in the single trial are shown in [Fig. 2](#nix022-F2){ref-type="fig"}. Each trial started with participants fixating on the fixation point (500 ms) at the center of the screen. The exogenous cue was presented for 44 ms randomly either to the left or right of fixation and neutral cue appearing at fixation. The participants were explicitly informed that the cue conveyed no information regarding the location or the intensity of the emotional expression. After a cue-to-target interval (interstimulus intervan between cue and target) of 60 ms, two emotional faces were presented simultaneously on the left and right side of fixation within the rectangular frames for 82 ms. The faces were positioned 1° above or below the fixation point with respect to the horizontal axis (also see [@nix022-B56]). In every trial, one face was always the standard face (middle intensity---fifth face), while the other (could be any face from the set of nine faces), a test face ([Fig. 1](#nix022-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The total duration of cue CTI, and target faces was approximately 185 ms ensuring that the targets disappeared before a possible saccade to the cued location. The trials were randomized and made equiprobable in terms of location of the cues, position of the faces, and location of the test and standard faces. The participants performed a two-alternative forced choice task to report the location of the face that appeared more happy (or more sad in separate session) with both the hands using four different keys on the keyboard \[upper-left ("w"), upper-right ("i"), lower-left ("x"), lower-right ("m")\]. They had a maximum of 2 s to make a response.

![Schematic representation of the single trial structure for the main experiment. The participants performed a 2AFC task where they reported the location (up vs. down) of the happier face (four choices: "w," "x," "i," and "m" keys, two hands). In this trial, the response for the happier face would be key "x." The same procedure was followed for control experiment except that the CTI was set to 500 ms.](nix022f2){#nix022-F2}

Results
-------

SPSS (Version 16.0) was used to perform statistical analysis. The data were normally distributed, and parametric tests were used. Separate two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with emotion (happy and sad) and cuing condition (neutral cued, standard cued, and test cued) was performed for the main and control experiments. Alpha level was set at 0.05 for all the statistical analysis. *Posthoc* comparisons were performed using Bonferroni correction. In the case of violation of sphericity, Greenhouse-Geisser corrected values are reported.

### Emotion appearance

The shifts in perceptual sensitivity of emotion appearance, in different conditions, were measured using point of subjective equality (PSE) ([@nix022-B17]; [@nix022-B29]; [@nix022-B3]; [@nix022-B56]). A psychometric curve was fitted to the data with the four-parameter Weibull function using maximum likelihood procedure in Psignifit 3.0 toolbox in Matlab ([@nix022-B24]). The fits were obtained with emotional intensity as the function of the proportion of times participant chose the test emotional intensity in comparison with standard intensity; when the test face was cued (attended: test cued condition), when the test face was uncued (unattended: standard cued condition), and when there was a neutral cue (not directed to any spatial location: neutral cued condition). The goodness of fit was assessed using deviance scores (*D* ± SD = 10 ± 3), and participants with high deviance score were removed and excluded from further analysis ([@nix022-B61]; [@nix022-B35]).

[Figure 3a and b](#nix022-F3){ref-type="fig"} show group-averaged psychometric function for happy and sad faces, respectively. The proportion was calculated only with correctly identified location for targets (mean ± SD = 94.32 ± 3%). The figure shows that the test cued function is shifted toward the left, indicating that participants chose the test appearing as more happy (or more sad) when it was cued. The standard cued function shifted toward the right, indicating that participants chose the test stimulus less frequently when it was uncued. The PSE for all the three cuing conditions was computed. Normalized PSEs (nPSE) were calculated for analysis, by dividing the PSE of each cue condition with the mean of all the PSEs form all the conditions (including both happy and sad sessions) for each participant ([@nix022-B1]).

![Group-averaged psychometric functions depicting emotion appearance judgments using Weibull fit for happy (**a**) and sad (**b**) expression in the main experiment. The graphs show the proportions of trials where the observers chose the test stimulus to be happier (or sadder) than the standard stimulus, as the function of the physical emotional intensity of the test stimulus. The horizontal line intersecting the curves represents the point of subjective equality.](nix022f3){#nix022-F3}

Cuing the test faces resulted in lowering the nPSE, whereas cuing the standard face led to higher nPSEs, indicating that cued emotional face was perceived to be happier ([Fig. 3a](#nix022-F3){ref-type="fig"}) or sadder ([Fig. 3b](#nix022-F3){ref-type="fig"}) than uncued emotional face. A two-way repeated-measures ANOVA for nPSE values ([Fig. 4a and b](#nix022-F4){ref-type="fig"}) found a significant main effect of cue condition \[*F*(1.23, 13.6) = 18.73, *P *\< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.63\]. The main effect of emotion \[*F*(1, 11) = 0.64, *P = *0.44, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.06\] and interaction between cue and emotion \[*F*(1.4, 14.9) = 1.03, *P* = 0.35, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.09\] were not significant. *Posthoc* comparisons with 95% confidence interval (CI) showed significant differences between neutral cued and test cued condition (mean difference = 0.137, *P* = 0.013, CI = \[0.029, 0.245\]) and neutral cued and standard cued condition \[mean difference = −0.195, *P* = 0.005, CI = \[−.326, −.063\]). The plot of distribution of individual nPSE ([Fig. 5a](#nix022-F5){ref-type="fig"}) shows that for happy faces, except one participant, rest all have test cued nPSE less than the neutral cue (below the unity line) and the standard cued nPSE more than the neutral cue (above the unity line), suggesting the consistency across sample population. Similarly, even for sad faces ([Fig. 5b](#nix022-F5){ref-type="fig"}), the results for individual participants follow the same pattern.

![The nPSE values for the test stimulus for each of the three cue types for (**a**) happy and (**b**) sad expression in the main experiment. Error bars depict standard errors of the mean (\*p \< 0.05).](nix022f4){#nix022-F4}

![Scatter plots of individual observers' nPSE values for (**a**) happy and (**b**) sad expressions in the main experiment. Each observer's nPSEs for test stimuli in the test cued and standard cued conditions are plotted as the function of that observer's nPSE for the test stimuli in the neutral cued condition.](nix022f5){#nix022-F5}

### Orthogonal task

The explicit task of the participants was to report the location of the face, which was contingent on the appearance judgment task. We measured accuracy of the reported location and reaction time (RT) only when the participants chose the standard intensity (fifth face) stimulus to compare performance of the same physical stimulus in one of three cuing conditions: when the standard face was cued (cued condition), when the test face was cued (uncued condition), and when there was a neutral cue (neutral cued condition) ([@nix022-B28]; [@nix022-B41]). Separate two-way repeated-measures ANOVA for RT and accuracy was performed for all three cuing conditions. RTs \<100 ms were removed (\< 30 trials across all conditions).

[Figure 6a](#nix022-F6){ref-type="fig"} shows averaged discrimination accuracy for all the experiments. ANOVA for accuracy did not reveal any significant difference due to cue, *F*(2, 22) = 0.95, *P = *0.40, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.08; emotion, *F*(1, 11) = 0.12, *P = *0.74, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.01; or their interaction, *F*(2, 22) = 0.91, *P = *0.42, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.08. [Figure 6b](#nix022-F6){ref-type="fig"} represents RT data showing significant effect of cuing, *F*(2, 22) = 8.16, *P = *0.002, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.43. The effects of emotion, *F* (1, 11) = 0.97, *P = *0.35, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.08 and their interaction, *F*(2, 22) = 0.66, *P = *0.53, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.06 were not significant. *Posthoc* comparisons revealed significant differences in RTs between the cued and neutral cue condition (mean difference = −25.73 ms, *P = *0.024, 95% CI = \[−48.24, −3.2\]) and between the cued and uncued condition (mean difference = --36.1 ms, *P = *0.025, 95% CI = \[−67.91, −4.3\]). Thus, directing attention facilitated reaction times for cued faces compared with uncued faces.

![(**a**) Accuracy and (**b**) reaction time for the orthogonal task in the main experiment averaged over happy and sad expressions. Error bars represent standard errors of the means. \**P*\<0.05.](nix022f6){#nix022-F6}

Discussion
----------

The results from the first experiment demonstrate that exogenous cuing (short CTI---60 ms) to a spatial location enhances the appearance of emotional expression at that location. When the test face is attended (cued location), it is perceived to be more in emotional intensity than when the same face is unattended. This effect is similar for happy and sad emotional faces used. Attentional effects on performance were also observed as reduction in RT for cued condition than for uncued condition, showing both appearance-related and performance-related effects.

Experiment 2: control experiment (CTI---500 ms)
===============================================

It might be possible that participants simply chose the side where exogenous cues (dots) appear and this might result in a cue bias. To rule out this explanation, a control experiment was performed by increasing the CTI between cue and the target to 500 ms. Since the effect of exogenous attention typically lasts only for a short time (\<250 ms CTI; peaks at ∼100--120 ms) ([@nix022-B51]; [@nix022-B46]), we hypothesized that there would be no effects of exogenous attention on emotion appearance in this condition, indicating that effects at shorter CTIs (Main Experiment) are due to attention rather than cue or response bias ([@nix022-B17]; [@nix022-B42]; [@nix022-B40]; [@nix022-B60]; [@nix022-B56]).

Participants
------------

Twelve naive student volunteers (6 females, age range =18--30 years) from the University of Allahabad, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision, provided informed consent before participating in the study and were compensated for their time. Different participants were used in the control experiment due to logistical reasons and unavailability of same participants during the course of the study. Two participants were excluded from the control experiment due to high deviance scores (*D* ± SD = 10 ± 3) of the fitted psychometric function.

Apparatus and stimuli
---------------------

The stimuli and apparatus were the same as in Experiment 1.

Procedure
---------

The procedure was exactly the same as in the main experiment, except that the CTI between the cue and the target was increased to 500 ms, since the effect of an exogenous cue is absent at longer CTIs ([@nix022-B52]; [@nix022-B17]; [@nix022-B42]; [@nix022-B40]; [@nix022-B56]).

Results
-------

### Emotion appearance

There was no effect of cuing on emotion appearance with longer CTI of 500 ms for happy ([Fig. 7a](#nix022-F7){ref-type="fig"}) or sad faces ([Fig. 7b](#nix022-F7){ref-type="fig"}). ANOVA performed on the nPSEs ([Fig. 8](#nix022-F8){ref-type="fig"}) did not show a significant effect of cue, *F*(1.13, 10.2) = 0.04, *P = *0.88, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.00; emotion *F*(1, 9) = 3.46, *P = *0.1, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.28; or their interaction, *F*(2, 18) = 0.08, *P = *0.93, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.00. Further, the plot for distribution of individual nPSE indicates that the test cued and standard cued conditions show no clear separation from the unity line, for both happy ([Fig. 9a](#nix022-F9){ref-type="fig"}) and sad faces ([Fig. 9b](#nix022-F9){ref-type="fig"}). The lack of effect of cuing on emotional appearance indicates that there was no response bias underlying the cuing effect with short CTI and the cuing effect in the main experiment is primarily due to exogenous attention.

![Group-averaged psychometric functions depicting emotion appearance judgments using Weibull fit for happy (a) and sad (b) expression in the control experiment. The horizontal line intersecting the curves represents the point of subjective equality.](nix022f7){#nix022-F7}

![Bar plot of nPSE values for the test stimulus for each of the three cue types for happy and sad expressions in the control experiment. Error bars depict standard errors of the means](nix022f8){#nix022-F8}

![Scatter plots of individual observers' nPSEs for the (**a**) happy and (**b**) sad expression in the control experiment. Each observer's nPSEs for test stimuli in the test cued and standard cued conditions are plotted as the function of that observer's nPSE for the test stimuli in the neutral cue condition](nix022f9){#nix022-F9}

### Orthogonal task

Analysis performed on accuracy ([Fig. 10a](#nix022-F10){ref-type="fig"}) did not show any significant effect of cue, *F*(2, 18) = 1.63, *P = *0.22, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.15; emotion, *F*(1, 9) = 0.28, *P* = 0.61, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.03; or their interaction, *F*(2, 18) = 0.03, *P = *0.96, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.00. Analysis performed on RTs ([Fig. 10b](#nix022-F10){ref-type="fig"}) did not show any significant effect of cue, *F*(1.25, 11.26) = 0.89, *P = *0.39, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.09; emotion, *F*(1, 9) = 0.45, *P = *0.84, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.00; or their interaction, *F*(2, 18) = 0.19, *P = *0.83, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.02. As expected, results with both accuracy and RT in the control experiment (500 ms) indicate that increasing the CTI eliminated the effects of exogenous attention and did not produce any facilitation on performance in the orthogonal task. The lack of difference in accuracy between cuing conditions for both main (CTI---60 ms) and control experiment (CTI---500 ms) could be possibly because the stimulus was suprathreshold, and the vertical location information was easily accessible ([@nix022-B28]).

![(**a**) Accuracy and (**b**) reaction time results for the orthogonal task in the control experiment averaged over happy and sad expressions. Error bars represent standard errors of the means.](nix022f10){#nix022-F10}

Discussion
----------

In this experiment, the CTI between the cue and the target was increased to 500 ms to investigate whether the effects are influenced by cue or response bias. Results from this experiment show that increasing the CTI did not lead to shifts in the PSE. The PSE values for standard cued and test cued were similar to the PSE values in the neutral condition, and this was consistent for both happy and sad emotions. No significant difference was observed in RT between cued and uncued conditions. As increasing the cue to target delay did not show any increase in perceived emotion due to cuing, the effects in Experiment 1 are probably due to exogenous attention rather than a cue bias.

Experiment 3: effect of facial contrast on perceived emotion intensity
======================================================================

The previous experiments demonstrated that exogenous attention enhances perceived emotion intensity, but the mechanisms underlying the attentional effect on emotional appearance are not known. One possibility could be to consider the involvement of early visual features. [@nix022-B56] showed that spatial attention alters perceived facial attractiveness (higher order dimension) due to enhancement in contrast (lower level feature) near the eye region of female faces. However, it has also been shown that attentional effects on spatial frequency (second-order dimension) were not mediated by contrast (first-order dimension) ([@nix022-B28]). Considering that exogenous cuing enhances perceived contrast ([@nix022-B17]), it is possible that the effects of spatial attention on perceived emotional intensity could be mediated by low-level features such as contrast rather than direct modulations of affective intensity. We have no knowledge of a study that has measured direct influences of face contrast on perceived emotion intensity.

So, in two experiments (Experiments 3 and 4), we investigated the potential role of contrast as a mediating factor for the effects of attention on emotion intensity. In this experiment, we investigated whether emotion intensity judgments are dependent on facial contrast. If the perceived emotion intensity is influenced by contrast, then we would expect that high-contrast faces should be reported as more happy in comparison with low-contrast faces as a function of emotional intensity.

Method
------

### Participants

Sixteen student volunteers (7 females, age range =18--30 years) from the University of Allahabad, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision, provided informed consent before participating in the study and were compensated for their time. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the University of Allahabad.

### Stimuli and apparatus

The apparatus was the same as in the previous experiment. From the stimulus set ([Fig. 1](#nix022-F1){ref-type="fig"}), alternate expression intensity levels were used (1, 3, 5, 7, and 9) for only the female happy faces in this experiment. The contrast for the full face (oval area) was manipulated and three levels of contrast were generated, by keeping the physical luminance value and contrast similar across all the intensity levels ([Fig. 11](#nix022-F11){ref-type="fig"}).

![Stimuli used in Experiment 3: For each of the five intensities used, three levels of contrast were created namely (L=low, M=medium, and H=high).](nix022f11){#nix022-F11}

The three levels of contrast for the five intensity levels used were low contrast 30.4 (± 0.0), medium contrast 33.9 (± 0.22), and high contrast 38.3 (± 0.0). The mean luminance value was 194.6 (± 0.17) across all five intensity levels and three contrasts used. The values were set using shine toolbox in Matlab and rechecked using adobe Photoshop for full oval area.

Procedure
---------

Participants were seated 57 cm away from the monitor screen. The mid-contrast face (M) with the fifth intensity level (Level 5) was used as the standard face present in all the trials. The other face could be any of the 15 faces (five intensity levels and three contrast levels). The design was the same as in the main experiment but without using cues (also see, [Fig. 2d](#nix022-F2){ref-type="fig"}, [@nix022-B28]). There were a total of 300 trials (20 trials each pair). After every 50 trials, there was a break (∼ 2--3 min). Participants had to report the location of the face that is happier using two response keys (Up-arrow, Down-arrow) from the keyboard, ignoring the changes in contrast.

Results
-------

Participants' data were fit using Weibull function and PSEs were calculated for the proportion of trials in which participants reported the location of the test face as happier, as a function of test face emotional intensity. Separate psychometric curves were fitted for each contrast level and normalized PSEs were calculated. The nPSE ([Fig. 12](#nix022-F12){ref-type="fig"}) was subjected to one-way repeated-measures ANOVA for face contrast (low-C1, medium-C2, and high-C3) as a factor. The analysis showed a significant main effect of contrast on nPSE, *F*(2, 30) = 8.15, *P* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.352. Bonferroni-corrected *posthoc* comparisons revealed significant difference between C1 vs. C2 \[*t*(15) = 3.34, *P *= 0.014, mean difference = 0.175, SEM = 0.052\] and between C3 vs. C1 \[*t*(15) = 3.34, *P* = 0.013, mean difference = 0.20, SEM = 0.06\].

![(**a**) Group-averaged graph for three levels of contrast as a function of emotion intensity when contrast was manipulated for full face. For high-contrast level, the line shifts towards left indicating that participants chose a high contrast face as more happy. (**b**) nPSE for the three contrast levels. Error bars represent standard error of mean (\**p* \< 0.05).](nix022f12){#nix022-F12}

Discussion
----------

Indeed, the results showed that for high- and medium-contrast faces, the function shifted towards the left compared with the low-contrast face. This experiment demonstrates that manipulating actual (physical) face contrast does play a role in perceived emotion intensity, and with increase in actual contrast the perceived emotional intensity also increases. This suggests that early visual properties such as contrast influence the perception of emotional intensity.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate clearly that a feature such as facial contrast changes perceived emotion intensity. Even though we show that increasing the physical contrast does increase the perceived emotion intensity, it does not establish that the apparent increase in contrast due to exogenous attention would influence perceived emotion intensity in a similar manner. We used this experiment as the basis and investigated the role of apparent and actual increase in contrast in Experiment 4 and whether exogenous attention mediates its effects on emotional intensity via facial contrast.

Experiment 4: effect of attention and contrast on perceived emotion intensity
=============================================================================

The previous experiment showed that increasing the actual (physical) contrast of the face enhances the intensity of perceived emotion, but we do not know whether the increase in apparent contrast due to exogenous attentional cue would also lead to increase in perceived emotional intensity. A recent study has shown that exogenous attention enhanced attractiveness judgments by increasing the apparent facial contrast around the eye region ([@nix022-B56]). Cuing had an effect when they asked participants to judge attractiveness as well as when they asked participants to judge contrast. They concluded exogenous attention influences the perceived attractiveness via mediating the apparent contrast.

In this experiment, we orthogonally manipulated full face contrast (five levels- C1, C2, C3, C4, and C5) and exogenous attention (test cued and standard cued) while measuring participants' response on both perceived emotion intensity and contrast judgments in separate blocks. We hypothesized that if increase in perceived contrast is responsible for the enhanced perceived emotion intensity, then we should get the enhanced effect of attentional cue for the perception of both emotion intensity and facial contrast. This would indicate that facial contrast is a possible mechanism that could underlie attentional effects on emotion appearance judgments.

Method
------

### Participants

Sixteen student volunteers (5 females, age range =18--30 years) from the University of Allahabad, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision, provided informed consent before participating in the study and were compensated for their time. The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the University of Allahabad.

### Stimuli and apparatus

From the main stimulus set ([Fig. 1](#nix022-F1){ref-type="fig"}), the least, mid, and extreme intensity expression were used (1, 5, and 9) for only the female happy faces. The contrast for the full face (oval area) was manipulated and five levels of contrast were created (root mean square error values: −0.3, −0.15, 0, 0.15, and 0.3), by keeping the physical luminance value similar across all the levels ([Fig. 13](#nix022-F13){ref-type="fig"}). The values were set using shine toolbox in Matlab and rechecked using Adobe Photoshop for full oval area. The apparatus was the same as in previous experiments.

![Facial contrast stimuli used in Experiment 4: Five levels of contrast (least---C1, C2, C3, C4, and C5---highest contrast) were generated for the mid-happy intensity (fifth intensity) face.](nix022f13){#nix022-F13}

Procedure
---------

Participants were seated 57 cm away from the monitor screen. Of the five contrast levels, the middle contrast face was used as the standard face stimulus in all the trials, while the test contrast could be any of the five different contrast faces. The least and highest expression intensity were used as filler trials and data from these were not used for analysis. The design was similar to Experiment 1, where cues were used. Participants ran two blocks using the same stimulus set, with the only variation being task instructions. In the first block, the participants were asked to report the location of the "more happy face" and in the next block they were asked to report the location of the "higher contrast face." For the second block, they were shown the contrast differences in the faces before they begin the block. The block order was fixed for all the participants. We did not counterbalance the blocks to ensure that the contrast judgment does not bias or influence the emotional judgment.

There were in all 600 trials (20 trials each pair) in each subexperiment (40 min total). After every 60 trials, there was a break (∼2--3 min). Participants had to report the location using two response keys (Up-arrow, Down-arrow) from the keyboard. We predicted that participant would report the cued side as more happy in comparison with uncued side if contrast plays a role in enhancing emotion intensity. Similarly it was predicted that even in Block 2, when directly asked about the contrast of the face, they would report the cued face as higher in contrast when compared with uncued face if contrast is the mediating factor for emotion intensity enhancement (also see [@nix022-B28]; [@nix022-B56]).

Results and Discussion
----------------------

For Block 1 (more happy, [Fig. 14a](#nix022-F14){ref-type="fig"}), the values were subjected to a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA for cuing condition (cued vs. uncued) and contrast levels (five levels) as a factor. The analysis showed a significant main effect of contrast level \[*F*(1.72, 25.86) = 38.73, *P *\< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.721\] and cuing condition \[*F*(1,15) = 7.93, *P *= 0.013, *η~p~^2^* = 0.35\] but no interaction effect \[*F*(4, 60) = 1.00, *P* \> 0.250, *η~p~^2^*= 0.03\]. For Block 2 (higher contrast, [Fig. 14b](#nix022-F14){ref-type="fig"}), the analysis showed significant main effect of contrast level *F*(1.46, 21.98) = 136.08, *P* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.91, but no effect for cuing condition \[*F*(1, 15) = 2.97, *P *= 0.11, *η~p~^2^* = 0.165\] or their interaction \[*F*(4, 60) = 1.37, *P *= 0.26, *η~p~^2^* = 0.082\].

![Results of Experiment 4. Effect of attention and facial contrast on perceived emotion intensity: The proportion of test chosen when the test was cued vs. when it was not cued (uncued condition) was plotted as a function of contrast when the task was to report the location of (**a**) more happy face and (**b**) higher contrast face.](nix022f14){#nix022-F14}

In summary, Experiment 4 was conducted (similar to Experiment 1) to see whether spatial attention influences emotion appearance by modulating facial contrast. In this cuing experiment, significant effect of cue was obtained when the task was to report the location of the more happy face. Participants reported the cued face as more happy in comparison with when the same face was uncued, replicating the results of Experiment 1. However, when the task was to report the location of the higher contrast face (using the same stimulus set), there was no effect of cue. The lack of cuing effect on contrast indicate the possibility that the attentional effects on emotional intensity is perhaps not fully mediated by changes in the overall facial contrast even though changes in facial contrast influences emotion intensity judgments (Experiment 3).

We also manipulated mouth contrast and collected data similar to full face contrast in experiment 3 with three mouth contrast levels, since the mouth region is important for happy expression. The results were similar to full face contrast with a main effect of contrast level. We also tried a version of experiment 4 manipulating mouth contrast. In the pilot study, participants found it hard to do the task and we essentially got flat psychometric functions. Changing mouth contrast even more to make the task somewhat easier resulted in spurious boundaries in the mouth region, especially given the faces we were working with. It also needs to be pointed out that changing the contrast significantly of a local region would introduce spurious high spatial frequencies in that region. Hence, it would also become difficult to determine whether it is change to the feature or change in spatial frequency content that is causing the difference in emotion perception of interest. Studies have shown that low spatial frequencies are more important for happy expression ([@nix022-B36]). Careful manipulations of stimuli and features important for particular expressions are needed to delineate the mechanisms underlying the attentional effects on emotional appearance.

General Discussion
==================

In this study, adapting the paradigm of [@nix022-B17], we investigated the effect of exogenous spatial attention on the perceived intensity of happy and sad facial expressions using perceptually equidistant emotional intensity morphs (see [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At short CTI (60 ms), participants perceived a less intense emotional face to be higher in intensity when it was attended than when it was unattended or when there was a neutral cue ([Fig. 3](#nix022-F3){ref-type="fig"}). This effect was absent with a longer CTI (500 ms), indicating that the enhancement is not due to response bias but possibly due to exogenous attention ([Fig. 6](#nix022-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Our results show that exogenous spatial attention intensifies facial emotional expressions and makes a less happy face or a less sad face appear as happier or sadder. Further, emotion intensity varied as a function of contrast with higher contrast faces being judged as more in emotional intensity ([Fig. 12](#nix022-F12){ref-type="fig"}). Cuing intensified emotion intensity when faces differed in terms of facial contrast and participants had to report higher emotion intensity rather than higher contrast ([Fig. 14](#nix022-F14){ref-type="fig"}).

Previous studies using similar paradigms have ruled out alternative nonattentional explanations such as cue bias, response bias, and task design-related biases ([@nix022-B17], [@nix022-B16]; [@nix022-B42]; [@nix022-B40]; [@nix022-B26]; [@nix022-B56]; for review see [@nix022-B15]). In similar lines, simple response bias toward location of cues (i.e. left or right) were controlled by asking the participants to report the orthogonal dimension---location of the more expressive face (up or down with each hand for each side of the screen) and instructing that the cues are noninformative ([@nix022-B17]; [@nix022-B56]). Also, the participants were informed beforehand that the task was either for only happy faces or only sad faces, and before beginning of the experiment, they were familiarized with the emotional morphs used. Using this, cross-emotional confounds such as not knowing whether the two faces lie in the within-emotion boundary or across-emotions boundary were avoided.

The study also reports that attention shows similar effects for both happy and sad facial expressions, indicating that the effect on emotional intensity is valence invariant. One possible explanation is that emotional intensity could be considered as a prothetic stimulus dimension and the actual valence of the emotion does not matter. Further studies would be needed to confirm the generality of the attentional intensification of emotional expressions by investigating other emotions like neutral-anger or neutral-fear when used in more--less dimension. The prothetic--metathetic distinction and the possibly different effects of attention based on this distinction raise questions on whether qualitative emotional changes (faces changing from happy to sad or *viceversa*) would also show similar effects.

How could attention alter perceived expression intensity? First of all, we observed decreased threshold for attended expression, which may suggest a contrast-gain modulation-type response. Previous studies that showed attentional effects on low-order perceptual features, such as contrast, have suggested that attentional effects on apparent contrast (PSE shift toward left) could result due to contrast-gain modulations where attention changes the strength of the stimulus by "boosting effective contrast" ([@nix022-B17]; [@nix022-B19]). Further, [@nix022-B57] showed that enhancement in apparent contrast due to cross-modal exogenous attention is associated with early perceptual modulations in brain areas that are responsive to actual physical differences in contrast. These studies suggest that the attentional effects on appearance could be observed in the brain areas that process those relevant features. Hence, it is possible that the effects of spatial attention on emotion appearance may arise in areas responsible for emotion processing by boosting effective emotional intensity either through specific low-level (perceptual) or high-level (affective) changes in facial features. A number of previous studies have suggested that emotion processing involves multiple stages: perceptual stage (\<100 ms), integration stage (\<500 ms) and the later affective stage (\>500 ms) ([@nix022-B34]; [@nix022-B11]; [@nix022-B14]). Exogenous spatial attention could affect any of these three stages resulting in changes in emotional appearance.

Are the attentional effects primarily perceptual or affective? Evidence for contributions of perceptual vs. affective features in covert vision for happy and sad emotional expressions has been provided recently but for full-blown expressions ([@nix022-B10]). They report that the smile in a happy face is a highly salient, diagnostic as well as a distinctive cue that directs facial happiness in peripheral vision, and hence, the integration of information from overall face may not be needed. They did not find any specific salient diagnostic feature for sad faces, but other studies ([@nix022-B8]) have suggested that sad expression may depend on eyes and mouth to a reasonable extent ([@nix022-B13]; [@nix022-B31]; [@nix022-B10]). They also argue that perceptual rather than affective content is preferred in peripheral vision as there is a "breakdown of configural processing mechanisms" in periphery, because only certain features in the faces contribute to their identification.

Considering the above studies, it is possible that effects of spatial attention on perceived emotional intensity could arise either due to enhancement of local distinctive features (smile, lips) within the faces or due to changes in features like contrast or spatial frequency content of the whole face or specific regions of faces instead of direct modulations of affective intensity. We performed two experiments to check for the potential role of overall face contrast in mediating the attentional effect on emotion appearance. Experiment 3 showed that higher contrast faces are perceived to have higher emotional intensity. In Experiment 4, when spatial attention was manipulated and participants were asked to report the location of more happy face with faces varying in contrast, they reported the cued face as more happy in comparison with uncued face. The results are consistent with those of Experiment 1. However, there was no effect of cuing when participants were asked to report the location of faces higher in contrast. The lack of result of cuing directly on overall facial contrast indicates that the cuing effect of emotional appearance in Experiments 1 and 3 are possibly not mediated by overall facial contrast. This is somewhat similar to the finding that the attentional effects on spatial frequency are not mediated by contrast ([@nix022-B28], [Fig. 2d](#nix022-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Another factor to consider is that the cuing effect on particular aspects may depend on the methods used and task instructions ([@nix022-B65]). The results indicate the possibility that other features either on their own or together may underlie the attentional effect on emotion appearance. Further studies would be needed to elucidate the underlying mechanisms, and these mechanisms may also be different for different emotions.

What could be the associated neurophysiological and brain mechanisms for enhancement in perceived emotion intensity due to exogenous attention? Sensitivity to subtle emotional expressions (neutral to fear or neutral to anger) rather than identity or other features have been shown to be reduced in patients with bilateral amygdala damage ([@nix022-B29]). Even deficits in perceiving sadness intensity have been associated with amygdala ([@nix022-B2]). More recently, brain localization studies using emotional intensity morphs show involvement of mainly posterior superior temporal sulcus (pSTS) ([@nix022-B47]; [@nix022-B23]) and amygdala ([@nix022-B39]; [@nix022-B44]) that correlate with early perceptual changes in stimulus emotional intensity (individual feature changes such as eyes widening and mouth or lip widening). Other possible regions could be fusiform face area or occipital face area, as these areas are sensitive to competition between two simultaneously presented faces ([@nix022-B27]). It might be possible that in our study, attention could enhance emotional intensity by tuning the neural responses in these brain areas ([@nix022-B62]). Thus, while it is possible that the attentional enhancement of early features (emotion-specific or nonemotion-specific) may underlie the results of our study, it is also possible that attention directly influences emotional intensity at a late stage.

The study has some potential limitations, which could be better addressed in future studies. First, is that the emotional intensity standardization experiments have been done with a separate group of participants. While it may be ideal to standardize faces with equal steps of difference in emotional intensity for each participant, it was difficult to achieve due to logistical reasons. However, it is unlikely this would influence the results because cuing is manipulated within participants and the same set of emotional faces was used across all conditions. Second, eye movements were not recorded, because the sum of the duration of cue and target was shorter than typical saccadic reaction times (200 ms) in the main experiment. In addition, participants were instructed to maintain fixation, because the cues were not informative for either the intensity or location information. More importantly, the condition in which a saccade could lead to a possible benefit (control experiment with longer CTI---500 ms) did not show the emotional intensification effect.

One possible implication of attentional effects on appearance is veridicality of perception ([@nix022-B5]; [@nix022-B33]). Given that attention alters phenomenology ([@nix022-B17]; [@nix022-B56]) and attention is always operational on some content or another, it is difficult to argue for veridicality of visual perception. The attentional effect on emotional appearance indicates that the perceived emotional intensity may not be veridical. This interpretation is consistent with arguments that the purpose of attention is for action ([@nix022-B63]) and not necessarily veridical experience of the world ([@nix022-B59]; Carrasco [@nix022-B16]; [@nix022-B33]). Intensifying emotional expression of an attended face may enhance the possibility of performing actions toward the person displaying the emotion.

The results of our study can also potentially be extended to explanations of certain illusions arising in covert vision like the Mona Lisa's portrait. [@nix022-B43] hypothesized that the smile is apparent only when one attends to the face covertly rather than foveally and that spatial frequency information in covert vision could play a substantial role. This study hints a prospective contribution of spatial attention to address the illusory effects in Mona Lisa's facial expression, though the mechanism needs further investigation.

In summary, this study shows that attention alters apparent facial expression intensity and that enhancement in emotion expressions could be valence invariant, although further studies are needed to identify the underlying mechanisms. Future studies could also address whether other types of attentional manipulations and top-down factors also influence the perception of facial expressions in a similar manner, or these effects are specific to exogenous attention, and whether similar results are observed for expressions like fear and disgust. The more intense expression perceived due to attention could enable better or faster decision-making and appropriate social actions toward the person displaying the expression.
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